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%e impact of natural disasters increases every year with more casualties and damage to property and the environment.%erefore,
it is important to prevent consequences by implementation of the early warning system (EWS) in order to announce the possibility
of the harmful phenomena occurrence. In this paper, focus is placed on the implementation of the EWS on the micro location in
order to announce possible harmful phenomena occurrence caused by wind. In order to predict such phenomena (wind speed), an
arti&cial neural network (ANN) prediction model is developed.%e model is developed on the basis of the input data obtained by
local meteorological station on the University of Rijeka campus area in the Republic of Croatia.%e prediction model is validated
and evaluated by visual and common calculation approaches, a'er which it was found that it is possible to perform very good wind
speed prediction for time steps Δ" = 1 h, Δ" = 3 h, and Δ" = 8 h. %e developed model is implemented in the EWS as a decision
support for improvement of the existing “procedure plan in a case of the emergency caused by stormy wind or hurricane, snow and
occurrence of the ice on the University of Rijeka campus.”

1. Introduction

Today we are witnessing a high number of various natural
harmful meteorological and hydrological phenomena, which
increase every year with a greater number of casualties and
damage to property and the environment.%e impact of these
disasters quickly propagates around the world irrespective
of who or where we are [#]. To cope with such, a growing
number of professionals and volunteers strive to help [!]
by gaining knowledge and taking actions toward hazard,
risk, vulnerability, resilience, and early warning systems, but
such has not resulted in changing the practices of disaster
management [(, )]. Additionally, some natural hazards have
continuous impact on a smaller scale, that is, location.%eir
rate of occurrence and the impact they make around bring
importance of implementing the same disaster management
principles as is on bigger scale.

In order to cope with such challenges, Quarantelli (#*++)
[,] argued that the preparation for and the response to

disasters require well aligned communication and informa-
tion -ows, decision processes, and coordination structures.
Such become basic elements of today’s early warning systems
(EWSs). According to the UnitedNations International Strat-
egy for Disaster Reduction (UN/ISDR, !"".) [.], a complete
and e/ective EWS includes four related elements: (i) risk
knowledge, (ii) a monitoring and warning system service,
(iii) dissemination and communication, and (iv) response
capability.

Today, the implementation of arti&cial neural networks
(ANN) in order to develop prediction models becomes very
interesting research &eld. %e usage of ANN in &eld of
hydrology and meteorology is relatively new since the &rst
application was noted in the early nineties. %e &rst imple-
mentation of ANN in order to predict wind speed is noted by
Lin et al. (#**.) [$], Mohandes et al. (#**+) [+], and Alexiadis
et al. (#**+) [*]. Also, in order to predict wind speed, recently
numerous examples of ANN implementation are noted.
Fonte et al. (!"",) [#"] in their paper introduced a prediction
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F01234 #: Structure of the decision support system for early warning management system.

of the average hourly wind speed, and Monfared et al. (!""*)
[##] in their paper introduced a new method based on ANN
for better wind speed prediction performance presented.
Pourmousavi Kani and Ardehali (!"##) [#!] introduced a very
short-term wind speed prediction in their paper and Zhou et
al. (!"#$) [#(] presented a usage of ANN in order to establish
the wind turbine fault early warning and diagnosis model.
According to the aforementioned implementations of the
ANN, development of such a prediction model in order to
establish an EWS on the micro locations that are a/ected by
the harmful e/ects of wind is not found and it needs to be
better researched.

%e goal of this research is to design and develop an
ANN model in order to achieve a successful prediction of
the wind speed on micro locations, based on data from
local meteorological stations. %e &nal aim and objective of
the research is to implement a developed ANN wind speed
predictionmodel in order to serve as decision support tool in
an EWS.

%is paper is organized as follows. Section ! provides
a research background of decision support as well as the
methodology for development ANN prediction models as
a tool for supporting decisions in EWS. In Section (, the
results of the proposed model are shown and discussed,
with implementation in EWS on the micro location of
University of Rijeka campus area. Finally, the conclusion and
recommendations are presented in Section ).

2. Methodology

Depending on the need of the business, di/erent kinds of
information systems are developed for di/erent purposes.
In general, di/erent kinds of data and information are

suitable for decision-making in di/erent levels of organiza-
tion hierarchy and require di/erent information systems to
be placed such as (i) Transaction Process Systems (TPS),
(ii) Management Information Systems (MIS), (iii) Decision
Support Systems (DSS), and (iv) Executive Support Systems
(ESS) [#.]. At the same time, each information system cannot
ful&ll complete information needs of each level. %erefore,
overlapping of the systems is needed in order to preserve both
information -ows (from lower to upper level) and actions
(from upper to lower level).

A structure of the proposed early warning management
system (Figure #) is based on Marović’s previous research
[#$], where the “three decision levels” concept for urban
infrastructure [#+, #*] and spatial [#$] management is pro-
posed.%e modular concept is based on DSS basic structure
[!"]: (i) database, (ii) model base, and (iii) dialog module.
Interactions between modules are realized throughout the
decision-making process at all management levels as they
serve as meeting points of adequate models and data.

%e &rst management level supports decision-makers
at lowest operational management level. Beside its general
function of supporting decision-making processes at oper-
ational level, it is a meeting point of data and information.
Additionally, it provides information -ows toward higher
decision levels. It is a procedural level where problems are
well de&ned and structured. %e second management level
deals with less de&ned and semistructured problems. On this
level, tactical decisions are delivered, and it is a place where
information basis and solutions are created. Based on applied
models from model base (e.g., ANN), it gives alternatives
and a basis for future decisions on strategic management
level, which deals with even less de&ned and unstructured
problems. At the thirdmanagement level, based on the expert
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deliverables from the tactical level, a future development of
the system is carried out. Strategies are formed, and they serve
as frameworks for lower decision and management levels.

Outside factors from the environment greatly in-uence
decision support system, as is shown in Figure #, on both
decision-making and whole management processes. Such
structure is found to be adequate for various urban manage-
ment systems, and its structure easily supports all phases of
the decision-making in early warning systems.

In addition to the previously de&ned four elements, EWSs
are speci&c to the context for which they are implemented.
Glantz (!""() [!#] described general principles that one
should bear in mind: (i) continuity in operations, (ii) timely
warnings, (iii) transparency, (iv) integration, (v) human
capacity, (vi) -exibility, (vii) catalysts, and (viii) apolitical.
It is important to take into account current and local
information [!!] as well as knowledge from past events
(stored in a database) or grown structures [!(]. In order
to be e5cient in emergencies, EWSs need to be relevant
and user-oriented and allow interactions between all tools,
decision-makers, experts, and stakeholders [!)–!.]. It can
be seen as an information system which deals with various
types of problems (from structured to unstructured). %e
harmful event prediction model based on ANN is in general
developed under the monitoring and warning system service
and becomes a valuable tool in the DSS’s model base.

%e development of ANN prediction model requires a
number of technologies and areas of expertise. It is necessary
to have an adequate set of data (from monitoring and/or
collection of existing historical data) on the potential hazard
area, real-time, and remote monitoring of trigger factors.
On such a collection of data, the data analysis is made,
which serves as a starting point on the prediction model
development (testing, validation, and evaluation processes)
[!$]. Importing such a prediction model in an existing or the
development of a new decision support system results in a
supporting tool for public authorities and citizens in choosing
the appropriate protection measures on time.

$.!. Development of Data-Driven ANN Prediction Models. As
a continuation of previous authors’ research [#), #,], a new
prediction model based on ANN will be designed and devel-
oped for the wind speed prediction as a base for the EWS.
Nowadays, the biggest problem in the development of the
prediction models is their diversity of di/erent approaches to
themodeling process, their complexity, procedures formodel
validation and evaluation, and implementation of di/erent
and imprecise methodologies that can in the end lead
to practical inapplicability. %erefore, the aforementioned
methodology [#), #,] is developed on the basis of the general
methodology guidelines suggested by Maier et al. (!"#") [!+]
and consists of the precise procedural steps.%ese steps allow
implementation of the model on the new case study with a
de&ned approach to complete modeling process.

Within this paper, steps of the methodology for the
development of the ANN model are going to be brie-y
described, while in the dissertation done by Sušanj (!"#$) [#,]
the detailed description of the methodology can be found.
%e developedmethodology consists of the fourmain process

groups: (i) monitoring, (ii) modeling, (iii) validation, and (iv)
evaluation.

$.!.!. Monitoring. %e &rst process group of the aforemen-
tioned methodology is the monitoring group, which refers to
the procedures of collecting relevant data (both historical and
data from monitoring) and how it should be conducted. It is
very important that the speci&c amount of the relevant and
accurate data is collected as well as the triggering factors for
the purpose of the EWS development to be recognized.

$.!.$. Modeling. %e second group refers to the modeling
process comprising the implementation of the ANN. In
this process, identi&cation of the model input and output
data has to be determined. Additionally, data preprocessing,
elimination of data errors and division of data into training,
validation, and evaluation sets have to be done. When data is
prepared, the implementation of the ANN can be conducted.

In the proposed methodology [#), #,], the implemen-
tation of the Multiple Layer Perceptron (MLP) architecture
with three layers (input, hidden, and output) is recom-
mended. %e input layer should be formed as a matrix
of a meteorological time series data multiplied by weight
coe5cient #! that is obtained by learning algorithm in
training process. %e data should, in a hydrological and
meteorological sense, have an in-uence on the output data.
%erefore, it is very important that the inputmatrix is formed
from at least ten previously measured data or one hour of
measurements in each line of the matrix in order to allow the
model insight into the meteorological condition in a given
time period.%e hidden layer of the model should consist of
the ten neurons.%e number of the neurons can be changed,
but the previous research has shown that it will not necessary
lead to model quality improvement.%e output layer consists
of the time series data that are supposed to be predicted.%e
model developer chooses the timeprediction step, a'erwhich
the process of the ANN training, validation, and evaluation
can be conducted.

%e quality and learning strength of the ANN model is
based on the type of the activation functions and training
algorithm that are used [!*]. Activation functions are direct-
ing data between the layers and the training algorithmhas the
task of optimizing the weight coe5cient#! in every iteration
of the training process in order to provide a more accurate
model response. It is recommended to choose nonlinear
activation function and learning algorithm because of their
adaptation ability on the nonlinear problems. %erefore,
bipolar sigmoid activation functions and the Levenberg-
Marquardt learning algorithm are chosen. %e schematic
presentation for the ANN model development is shown in
Figure !.

A'er the architecture of the ANN model is de&ned and
the training algorithm and prediction steps are chosen, the
program packages in which the model will be programmed
should be selected.%ere are a large number of the prepared
program packages with prefabricated ANN models, but for
this purpose completion of the whole programing process
is advisable. %erefore, usage of the MATLAB (MathWorks,
Natick, Massachusetts, USA) or any other programing so'-
ware is recommended. A'er the model is programed, the
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F01234 !: Schematic presentation of the arti&cial neural network prediction model ($1,2,3,...,": input matrix data;%#=("−1)×5: input data set
of meteorological data (wind speed, wind direction, wind run, high wind speed, high wind direction, air temperature, air humidity, and air
pressure), #1,2,3,...,": weight coe5cient; V!: sum of input matrix and weight coe5cient products in &th iteration of the training process; '!:
neuron response for " = Δ" in &th iteration of the training process; (!: measured data).

training process through the iterations of the calculation
should be conducted.

$.!.%. Validation. %e third group of the model development
process refers to the model validation process.%is is de&ned
as the model’s quality response as the training process is
completed. %e model should be validated with an earlier
prepared set of the input and output data for that purpose
(#,% of data) in order to compare the model response with
the measured data [!*, ("]. %e model response based on
the validation data set has to be evaluated graphically and
by applying numerical quality measures which are going to
be appraised according to each used numerical model quality
criteria.%erefore, it is advisable to use at least two numerical
quality measures: (i) Mean Squared Error (MSE) and (ii)
Coe5cient of Determination ()2).
$.!.&. Evaluation. %e last group of the methodology steps
refers to the model evaluation process, which is de&ned as
the model’s response quality on the data set that is not used
in the training or validation process. %e model should be
evaluated with an earlier prepared set of the input and output
data for that purpose (#,% of data) in order to compare
the model response with the measured data [!*, ("]. %e
process of the model evaluation is similar to the process of
the validation; the only di/erence is the number of numerical
quality measures that are used in that process. In general, it
is recommended [(#] to use the following measures: (i) Mean
Squared Error (MSE), (ii) RootMean Squared Error (RMSE),
(iii)MeanAbsolute Error (MAE), (iv)Mean Squared Relative
Error (MSRE), (v) Coe5cient of Determination ()2), (vi)
Index of Agreement ((), (vii) Percentage to BIAS (PBIAS),

and (viii) Root Mean Squared Error to Standard Deviation
(RSR).

3. Results and Discussion

%.!. Location of the Research Area. %e University of Rijeka
campus area (hereina'er “Campus”) is located in the eastern
part of the city of Rijeka, Primorje-Gorski Kotar County,
Republic of Croatia, and has an overall area of approxi-
mately !+ ha. At the location of the Campus permanently
or occasionally stays around &ve thousand people (students
and University employees) on a daily basis [((]. According
to the speci&c geographical location, the Campus is known
as a micro location a/ected by strong wind widely known
by name of the Bura. It blows from the land toward the sea
(Adriatic coastal area), mainly from the northeast, and by its
nature is a strong wind (blowing in gusts). It usually blows for
several days, and it is caused by the spilling of cold air from
the Pannonian area across the Dinarid mountains toward
coastline.

Since !"#), the Campus area has been a/ected by thewind
Bura several times, causing damage to the Campus property
and environment as is shown in Figure (.

Because of -ying objects that can cause damage to the
property and the environment and hurt people and the
powerful gusts of the wind Bura making it impossible for
people to move outdoors, the “procedure plan in a case of
the emergency caused by stormy wind or hurricane, snow
and occurrence of the ice on the University of Rijeka campus”
(hereina'er “procedure plan”) was adopted in !"#,.

%.$. Present State. %is procedure planwas enacted according
to the natural disaster protection law (NN $(/#**$), and
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F01234 (: Damage on the Campus property and environment caused by the wind Bura: (a) and (b) damage inMarch !"#,; (c) and (d) damage
in January !"#$.

the Campus Technical Services (CTS) is in charge of the
procedure conduction. CTS has an obligation to monitor (i)
wind speed andwind direction on the Campus area (installed
measuring equipment) and (ii) the prediction of the Croatian
o5cial alerting system through the METEOALARM (Alert-
ing Europe for extreme weather) obtained by the Network of
European Meteorological Services (EUMETNET). Accord-
ing to the prediction alerting system and monitoring, CTS
declares two levels of alert (Yellow and Red).

In the case of the stormy wind that is classi&ed as wind
with ten minutes’ mean speed above + on a Beaufort scale
(V > #+,*m/s), the CTS will pronounce the &rst level of alert
as “Yellow alert, stage of preparation for the emergency.”%e
CTS will pronounce the second level of alert de&ned as “Red
alert, extreme danger state of the natural disaster” in the case
of a hurricane wind when the ten minutes’ mean wind speed
reaches #" on a Beaufort scale (V > !,m/s).

In the case of a Yellow alert, it is recommended to close
the windows on the buildings and not be in the vicinity
of possible -ying objects and open windows. In the case of
a Red alert, the area of the Campus is closed (postponing
teaching and research activities) and people are not allowed
to move outside of the buildings. %e announcements are
disseminated by e-mail to all University employees, through
the local radio stations and on the o5cial Internet web pages
of every University constituent. %e existing system alert is
shown in Figure ).

%e implemented procedure plan is very simple and it
has several de&ciencies. As the procedure is not automated,

Campus technical
services

Meteoalarm

Alert stages

Y R

Meteorological
station
(on Campus)

Dissemination of
alerts

F01234 ): Scheme of the “procedure plan in a case of the emergency
caused by stormy wind or hurricane, snow and occurrence of the ice
on the University of Rijeka campus.”

the dissemination of alerts is based on METEOALARM and
the alertness of CTS employees to disseminate information.
Bigger problems occur in METEOALARM’s macro level of
prediction as the possible occurrence of strong wind is not
su5ciently accurate on the micro level due to the small
number of meteorological stations in the region and versatile
relief. %e University of Rijeka campus area is placed on the
speci&c micro location on which the speed of the wind gusts
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is usually greater than that in the rest of the wider Rijeka city
area. %e continuous monitoring and collection of the wind
speed and direction data are implemented on the Campus
area, but with those measurements it is only possible to see
past and real-time meteorological variables such as wind
speed and wind direction data. In this case, the real-time
measurements are useless to the CTS in order to announce
alerts on time, and they can serve only to observe the current
state.%e aforementioned location weather conditions imply
that it is possible to have a stronger wind on Campus than
that predicted by METEOALARM, which can potentially
have a hazardous impact on both property and people. %e
dissemination of the announcements is also aweak part of the
existing system because of the large number of the students
that are not directly alerted.

%erefore, it is necessary to improve the existing alerting
system by the implementation of the EWS that is going to
be based on both the METEOALARM and the wind speed
prediction model and also to improve the procedure plan by
the development of the dissemination procedures to obtain
better response capability. As the aim and objective is to
design and develop an ANN model in order to achieve a
successful prediction of wind speed on micro location, the
focus of the proposed EWS (Figure ,) is on overlappingmicro
level prediction with macro level forecast.

As stated, a proposed procedure plan is based on
METEOALARM’s alert stages and real-time processed data
fromon-Campusmeteorological station. Collected data from
the meteorological station serve as input for ANN model,

which gives results in the form of predicted wind speed in
several time prediction steps. %is provides an opportunity
to the decision-maker to overlap predictions of ANN model
of micro level with macro levels stages of alert in order to
disseminate alerts toward stakeholders for speci&c locations.
%erefore,micro levelmodels can give an in-depth prediction
on location.%is is of great importance when there is a Yellow
alert (on the macro level) and the ANN model predicts that
conditions on the micro level are Red.

%.%. Data Collection. As mentioned before in the method-
ology for the development of the model, the &rst group of
steps refers to the establishment of themonitoring.%erefore,
continuous data monitoring of the meteorological variables
has been established since the beginning of !"#,. Data used
for modeling purposes dated from January #, !"#,, to June
#, !"#$. Meteorological variables used for prediction are (i)
wind speed, (ii) wind direction, (iii) wind run, (iv) high wind
speed, (v) high wind direction, (vi) air temperature, (vii)
air humidity, and (viii) air pressure. %ey were collected by
Vantage Pro !meteorological station (manufactured byDavis
Instruments Corporation) that is installed on the roof of the
Faculty of Civil Engineering. %e measurement equipment
is obtained by the RISK project (Research Infrastructure
for Campus-Based Laboratories at the University of Rijeka;
RC.!.!.".-"""#).%e frequency of datameasurement interval
is &ve minutes.

%.&. Development of ANNWind Prediction Model. %e afore-
mentioned collected data is used for the development of the
wind speed prediction model for the University of Rijeka
campus area. Input (+ variables) and output (# variable)
of the model are selected and then preprocessed. Data is
then divided into the sets for the training ($"% of total
data), validation (#,% of total data), and evaluation (#,% of
total data) of the model. Statistics of data used for training,
validation, and evaluation processes are shown in Table #.

A'er data is prepared, implementation of theANNmodel
is conducted by MATLAB so'ware (MathWorks, Natick,
Massachusetts, USA), and the schematic representation of the
model is shown in Figure ..

Model training is conducted for the time prediction steps:
(i) Δ" = 1 h, (ii) Δ" = 3 h, (iii) Δ" = 8 h, (iv) Δ" = 12 h,
and (v) Δ" = 24 h. A'er it is trained, the model is visually
and numerically validated and evaluated. A comparison of
the measured and predicted wind speed in the process of
evaluation, according to time prediction step, is presented in
Figure $. On the basis of the visual analysis, it can be observed
that the accuracy of the model decreases according to the
extension of the prediction time step as expected.

Numerical validation and evaluation of the model
are conducted according to the proposed aforementioned
methodology. Results of the validation and evaluation pro-
cesses and assessment of the model quality are shown in
Table !. Since some of the numerical model quality measures
criteria are not precisely determined (measures: MSE, RMSE,
MAE, MSRE, and RSR), it is recommended that the results
should be close to zero. For others, used measures criteria are
precise and models are assessed according to them.
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T6784 #: Statistics of data used for training, validation, and evaluation of the ANN wind prediction model.

Statistics∗ Input layer Output layer
Wind
speed

Wind
direction Wind run High wind

speed
High wind
direction

Air
pressure

Air
humidity

Air
temperature Wind speed[m/s] [ ] [km] [m/s] [ ] [hPa] [%] [∘C] [m/s]

Model training data ($"% of data)* #,.,,! #,.,,! #,.,,! #,.,,! #,.,,! #,.,,! #,.,,! #,.,,! #,.,,!
Max. !,,* NNW ##,!$ ). NNE #"(.,* *+ )#,) !,,*
Min. " / " " / *$!,, ## −, ", !,.+ / ",+( ),*+ / #"#,,$) ,*,*, #,,(. !,.+- !,,( / ",+! ),)! / !#,#. +,! !,,(

Model validation data (#,% of data)* ((,)$ ((,)$ ((,)$ ((,)$ ((,)$ ((,)$ ((,)$ ((,)$ ((,)$
Max. !#,* NNE .,,$ (+ NNE #"(*,) *+ !$,# !#,*
Min. " / " " / **,,, $ −+,# ", !,., / ",+ ,,"$ / #"!#,)* .,,#) +,#+ !,.,- !,(, / ",$ ),, / +,!# !#,.+ ,,.( !,(,

Model evaluation data (#,% of data)* ((,)$ ((,)$ ((,)$ ((,)$ ((,)$ ((,)$ ((,)$ ((,)$ ((,)$
Max. #.,# NNE ),+( !),. N #"(),$ *$ ($,# #.,#
Min. " / " " / **$,* #) " ", !,#) / ",., ),#$ / #"#.,$ ,$,+. #.,"! !,#)- #,,+ / ",)$ !,*. / .,". !",(. $,$# #,,+∗( = number of observations; Max. = maximum; Min. = minimum; ) = sample mean; * = standard deviation.

T6784 !: Performance statistics of the ANN model during validation and evaluation processes.Δ"[h] Validation Evaluation
MSE )2 MSE RMSE MAE MSRE )2 ( PBIAS RSR[(m/s)2] [-] [(m/s)2] [m/s] [m/s] [-] [-] [-] [%] [-]

# ","$, !,""# ",",+ ",#,+ ",##( !(,() !,"$% ",**+ !,&!# ",#",
( !,"(( !,"&' #,,", ",$(. ",,+# #!)+,*+ !,$"( ",*.( ),$'% ",)+#
+ !,*** !,$)$ #,*$" #,"*) ",+*$ )(.,,(#+ #,'$' ",+, !&,()( ",$!*
#! (,+$! !,$## !,(". #,!#. #,"!. (#.*,,( #,))( ",$!$ !",#$% ",$*)
!) ),*+, #,"'$ !,$)# #,(+! #,"++ ###..,#. $,&'" ",(,( (,"%( ",*!(
Quality Criteria. Very good in bold, good in italic, and poor in bold italic. Model quality criteria according to [(#, (!].

Numerical validation and evaluation measures have con-
&rmed that themodels with time stepsΔ" = 1 h,Δ" = 3 h, andΔ" = 8 h have noticeably better prediction possibilities since
they are assessed as “very good” and “good” than models
with time steps Δ" = 12 h and Δ" = 24 h. Additionally,
other measures are very small, near zero, while for the time
steps Δ" = 12 h and Δ" = 24 h they are signi&cantly bigger.
Although models with time steps Δ" = 12 h and Δ" = 24 h
show poor quality results, according to visual analysis, they
are still showing some prediction indication of an increase or
decrease of wind speed, and therefore these predictions can
be used, but carefully.

According to the results of performance statistics of the
developed ANN model, the decision-maker on micro level
canmake decisions on timewith up to prediction step ofΔ" =8 h. By overlapping the macro level forecast with this micro
level prediction, they can control the accurate dissemination
of alerts in a speci&c area.

4. Conclusions

%is paper presents an application of arti&cial neural net-
works in the predicting process of wind speed and its
implementation in earlywarning systemas a decision support
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F01234 .: Schematic representation of the ANN wind speed prediction model based on [#), #,].
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F01234 $: Comparison of the measured wind speed and model
response (&veminutes’ time step) in process of themodel evaluation
according to time prediction steps (Δ" = 1 h, Δ" = 3 h, Δ" = 8 h,Δ" = 12 h, and Δ" = 24 h).

tool.%e main objectives of this research were to develop the
model to achieve a successful prediction of wind speed on
micro location based on data frommeteorological station and
to implement it in model base to serve as decision support
tool in the proposed early warning system.

Data gathered by a local meteorological station during
a ("-month period (+ variables) was used in the prediction
process of wind speed. %e model is developed for ,-time
prediction steps: (i) Δ" = 1 h, (ii) Δ" = 3 h, (iii) Δ" = 8 h,
(iv) Δ" = 12 h, and (v) Δ" = 24 h. %e evaluation of the
model shows very good prediction possibilities for time stepsΔ" = 1 h, Δ" = 3 h, and Δ" = 8 h and therefore enables the
early warning system implementation.

%e performed research indicates that it is possible and
desirable to apply arti&cial neural network for the prediction
process on the micro locations, because that type of model is
valuable and accurate tool to be implemented in model base
to support future decisions in early warning systems.
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%e complete evaluation and functionality of the pro-
posed early warning system and arti&cial neural network
model can be done, a'er its implementation on theUniversity
of Rijeka campus (Croatia) is conducted.
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